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March 8th is International Women's Day!
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Membership update: 3,000 WING members strong! A nice way to
celebrate International Women's Day!

 
Türkiye earthquake
A devastating earthquake recently struck Türkiye and Syria, and there is still
a huge need for support. Any donation, no matter how small, will provide
much-needed aid to those affected by the earthquake. AHBAP is a
reputable aid organization working on the ground supporting survivors.
Click the button below to help out.
 

Donate Here!

 

WING Chapter Highlights-Spotlight Indonesia

Indonesia WING chapter soared in 2022!
With renewed vigor the Indonesia WING team grew and hosted many
events through 2022. For Kartini Day, which celebrates women's equality,
WING Indonesia presented a webinar with theme “Positioning Geothermal
in the Energy Transition: What it means for Indonesia and WING
Indonesia’s Role”,  (image below).
Then in May WING Indonesia team held a May-Halal Bi Halal Gathering
after Ramadhan, in collaboration with PT Pertamina Geothermal Energy.
 The Core Team held and in-person retreat to work on WING Indonesia
short and long term goals. Then in August there was WING virtual Zumba to
celebrate Indonesia's Independence Day. 
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In September WING had a big presence during Indonesia International
Geothermal Convention and Exhibition 2022 and had a booth in the
exhibition for the first time as covered in the last quarterly newsletter.
Events during IIGCE were social events, a sharing session from Star
Energy, and a presentation in the plenary session titled Diversity as a Core
Capability in Geothermal Resource Development. WING Indonesia is
working on ways to collaborate with private companies in Indonesia, and
has started discussions with  PT Geo Dipa Energi (Persero). And then in
November the WING team participated in 'Geothermal Goes to Campus' at
the University of Gadjah Mada Yogyakarta with support from EBTKE
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources.
 

#IWD2023 event by WING Indonesia!

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=O7P6W&m=ggNqbW3uebjXfu2&b=iCFjNtCtsc_5t5yEXey7iA


Women and Finance: Enabling Financial Freedom for Women
Date: Friday, March 10, 2023
Time: 08.00 – 11.00 WIB
Place: Grand Kemang Hotel
Speaker: Prita Hapsari Ghozie
Registration: https://bit.ly/internationalwomenday2023
 

Register for the WING Indo event Here!

This event is open to all and free. Registration will be closed when it
reaches full quota. There will be some attractive prizes for the Q&A session
too!
 
 

Photo: WING group at EGC. 

 
Event Recap: ARGEO, EGC, NZ
It was another busy season of regional and international geothermal
events. In October Europeran Geothermal Congress was held in Berlin
(photo above). The Germany Team welcome WING members from around
the world and hosted several events. 
 
At the 44th New Zealand Geothermal Workshop in late November,  WING
NZ led a well attended panel discussion that explored the tangible returns
of progressive values and policies in the workplace, and it was a great
opportunity for our members to hear some of the latest changes being seen
across the industry. This year WING NZ has been focused on having
actionable discussions on recruitment practices and parental leave policies
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within New Zealand, as well as focusing on member engagement and
value. The NZ chapter is celebrating a successful 2022 with more
meaningful events, the launch of our webinar series, and the growth of the
chapter. Looking forward to continuing this hard work and seeing further
progress in 2023!
 

48th Stanford Geothermal Workshop
 
After three years of no in-person event, the Stanford Geothermal Workshop
was back in 2023 and so was WING Taco Tuesday!

Photo: Tacolicious Taco Tuesday2023 - WINGmen coming in strong!
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Geothermal Rising Conference 2023 - Abstracts due in late
March

The 2023 GRC will be held in Reno, Nevada on Oct 1-4. Submission for
abstracts will open in early March. Details are available on
https://grc2023.mygeoenergynow.org/

This WING newsletter was prepared by the Social Media Task Force, if you
have news to share with the WING membership, or are interested in joining
the SMTF, send an email to   womeningeothermalusa@gmail.com
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